Music department thefts exceed $800
ByRENEEVAUGHN
Sidelines Copv Kditor

Police are still investigating
last week's theft of more than
$800 in music equipment from
the Saunders Fine Arts building
and the music annex, according
to University Police Detective
John Driver.
"The morning of Sept. 8, it
was discovered that someone
, had broken a glass on the door to
a rehersal room, gained access
and had stolen two amplifiers
with a total value of approximately $575," Driver sukl
"Thursday morning (Sept. 12)

another amplifier and a turntable were discovered missing.
They were valued at about$250.
This time there was no forced
entry," he continued. "The
equipment was all state

property."
The break-in, which would
normally have been noted by the
campus police's silent alarm
astern, went undetected due to
interuptions in the underground
alarm cable. The cable lines
were disrupted when the
campus police station was
moved to its new location on
Main Street.

"The security system is in
order now," Tom Naylor, music
department chairman, said
yesterday."We've been involved
in a move and so has security.
Somebody who knew and observed the situation very closely
was probably involved."
Several leads have been
discovered, Driver said, and he
encouraged any students who
may have information regarding
the case to contact him.
The music department has
traditionally kept its buildings
open longer hours than most
other university departments so

that students may practice at
night and early in the morning.
"The building opens at 7 a.m.
and stays open until 10:30 p.m.,
unless students have a late pass
to stay until midnight," Driver
explained.
"When the last person locks
the doors at night, clips on the
top of the doors set off an alarm
here at the police station if they
are opened," he explained. "The
alarms have been off a month or
more, since the station's move."
Other buildings on campus
that were without alarm
protection during this period
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were Cope Administration and
the bookstore.
Besides connecting the alarm
systems, campus police plan to
increase surveillance and institute "periodic stake outs on
the buildings that have a high
theft rate," Driver said.
A Thursday night stakeout by
Driver in the music building's
rehersal room yielded nothing.
He said steel mesh had been
installed in windows and doors
inside the building and more
strict security measures were
being planned.

"We will have to institute less
liberal hours in the buildings
and keep things under lock and
key. There won't be as manykeys being passed out either,"
Naylor said.
According to Driver, most of
the thefts on campus can be
traced to "traffic from the city."
"Fifty to 60 percent of the
thefts are by people who are not
from the campus community.
That makes them harder for us
to solve because we have no
record of them and no place to
look," he added.
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Group learning boosted
By STEVE SPANN
Sidelines Staff W niter

'

It comes as no shock to anyone
in the academic community that
students sometimes learn as
much outside the classroom as
inside.
Students are able to com
, prehend from each other items
that sometimes do not make it
across the gulf that separates
them from the classroom instructor, according to Bcnet
Scanlon of the English department.
These ideas may appear
obvious, but what is news is the
using of these ideas to facilitate
classroom learning.
The concept is called
collaborative learning, and
Scanlon was recently awarded a
fellowship (along with 14 others
from 11 states) by the Fund for
the Improvement of Post and
Secondary Education to study
and research the idea at
Brooklyn College of the City of
New York.
MTSU also partially supported Scanlon.
The fund also gave a grant to
Kenneth A. Bruffee, who served
as coordinator at the host school.
"Collaborative learning is a
way of involving students in
each
other's
intellectual,
academic and social development, an involvement which can
benefit both tutors and their
students," wrote Bruffee in an
article in Liberal Education.
The idea of peer group influence, student attitudes and
values being most affected by

what goes on outside the
classroom, has been around
since 1940.
The sixties are particularly
interesting to look at, Scanlon
said, "because how students
looked at learning brought
about changes on college
campuses."
Throughout the seventies,
there was still an interest in how
students affected each other's
learning processes.
"As educators, we're rarely
examining what goes on outside
the classroom,"Scanlon said.
"But when learned outside the
classroom, ideas seem to take on
greater value. So we're trying to
make classroom learning more
relevant."
Classroom learning can involve more than the one-way
direction of teacher to student.
There are instead multi-levels of
discourse, including studentteacher and student-student.
The student-student interaction,
or
peer-group
tutoring, was the primary
emphasis at the Brooklyn
conference, which lasted five
weeks.
"The students make the
classroom a place where they
learn from not only the teacher,
but from each other," Scanlon
explained. "The teacher can
serve as a guide and not as
simply one who sits on Mt.
Olympus and hands down
knowledge."
The interest in collaborative
learning centers around how it
affects the higher connative

areas of learning, which are
math and writing.
Research by Bruffee has
involved looking at ways
students can develop an idea of
how to write and talk about
writing.
According to Scanlon, it is
widely hoped that collaborative
learning can be applied to
writing classes to the extent that
students will become able to
critique each other's writing. If
this goal can be reached, then
valuable criticisms and insights
provided by fellow students can
become useful to the student, in
addition to the teacher's comments, she said.
Ultimately, the goal is that
students will look at their own
writing more closely and act as
self-critics, so they will become
independant writers.
"In my classroom, I use
collaborative learning as a form
of learning, Scanlon explained.
"The language we use is talking
about writing and ideas and ,in
fact, dealing with thought
processes.
"My reward as a teacher
comes when I enter the
classroom and hear students
talking to each other about
literature, about what they
think about it and relating it to
other art forms, such as music,
painting and sculpture. The
ultimate reward for me is for the
students to see their own lives as
art forms.
"That is difficult to measure,"
Scanlon emphasized, "much like
(continued en page 3)
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To bees or not to bees? That seems to be the question someone spotting this flyer might wonder. It was
found outside the library a few weeks after Sideline* ran a photo of a maintenance man spraying trash
cans with insecticide.

Lectures on cable
By CLAUDIA ROBINSON
Sidelines Staff Writer

"Get ready to cue Dr. Messier.
Five-four-three-two-one.
Cue
Dr. Messier."
So began the MTSU Honors
Program's Wednesday lecture
series for fall semester, "The
Contemporary Climate of Issues
and Ideas."
Why a countdown? Because
this series is being broadcast over
Murfreesboro Cable Television.
"It was really Bill Jackson's
idea," explains Ronald Messier,
new director of the Honors
Program. "We were discussing
the program over lunch and he
suggested we video-tape the
lectures."
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Senior Laura Tuew gave Jim Scatt. sophomore, a helping hand and
a few snips recently. The two, both from Mount Juliet, took advantage of nice weather last week and decided to do a little 'fall
cleaning' in front of the James Union Building.

William Jackson, director of
instructional development, is
overseeing the production of
each program by broadcast
students. These students operate
the cameras and all the
equipment used during filming.
They add slides and other effects
that enhance the lecture for the
viewer.
"Besides giving the broadcast

students experience, it also
fulfills one of MTSU's broader
responsiblities to the area," adds
Messier.
Another benefit Messier sees
from the telecasts is the good
public relations it gives the
honors department.
"We need to arouse more
student interest and participation in the program. If
they see the lectures, maybe this
will encourage them to take
part."
The honors students themselves benefit because tapes of
the lectures are available in the
Personal Learning Laboratory.
If they miss a lecture, they can
view it in the lab and make up
their work.
Sexual
harassment
and
modern sport in the 20th century
are topics that will highlight the
lecture series this fall.
The series will be presented
weekly at 3 p.m., Sept. 10
through Dec. 3, in Studio B of
the Learning Resources Center.
All lectures are open to the
public, free of charge.

Associate
professors
of
psychology Jeannette Heritage
and Keith Carlson will be
featured in the "Sexual
Harassment" address Sept. 17.

INSIDE
• Many
improvements
have been made for
handicapped students. P.2
• 'Preppy' look is in for
fall. P.2

Kendall Blanchard, chairman of the department of
sociology, anthropology and
social work, will deliver
"Modern Sport and the 20th
Century: An Anthropological
Critique" on Sept. 24.
October topics include the
future of higher education in the
1980s; possible connections
between first world affluence
and third world poverty;
economic incentives; ethical
issues in scientific research; and
the Middle East peace process in
historical perspective.
Subjects for November will be
strife in Ireland; genetic
engineering; the relationship
between technology and art;
and women in the business
organization.
The final lecture on Dec. 3
will deal with contemporary
music.

• Book review proclaims
writer's talent. P.3
• Columnist attacks fellow
creative writer. P.4
• MTSU outmanned
UT-Chattanooga. P.5
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Sidelights
Teacher Ed. Achievement test set
The California Achievement Test for admission to teacher
education will be administered at 4 p.m. on Nov. 6 in the
Tennessee Room of the James Union Building.
Students taking the test must present their valid I.D. There
is no charge for the test

Student teacher applications due
Student teaching applications for spring semester must be
completed and on file in the Student Teaching Office, Jones
Hall 106. no later than Oct. 15.

Law awards will be given
The 1980 Malcolm Law Memorial Awards will be presented
Nov. 8.
The Tennessee Associated Press Managing Editors
Association will present awards in two categories of enterprise
reporting: human interest and feature writing; and investigative reporting for public affairs.
Those wishing to enter the competition should submit a
tearsheet of the entry, postmarked no later than Sept. 26, to
Nancy R. Shipley, Chief of Bureau, The Associated Press, P.O.
Box 22990. Nashville, Tenn., 37202.
Note on the entry the category in which it should be judged.
Each contestant may submit as many entries as he wishes.
There is no entry fee.
Winners will be announced at the awards banquet of the
TAPME meeting, Nov. 8, at the Maxwell House Hotel in
Nashville.

Homecoming applications ready

Handicaps' lot improving
By ERIC STEINBERG
Sidelines SuH Writer
Although MTSU has spent
over $72,000 to improve its
accessibility to handicapped
students, there is still some work
to be done, University President
Sam Ingram said Thursday.
"I would like to see MTSU
become the most accessible
school in the Tennessee system
for handicapped students,"
Ingram said. "We have to do our
best to treat handicapped
students as equals and, at the
same time, remember their
individual handicaps and do
everything in our power to help
them overcome them."
Access to the library, the grill
and the bookstore are a few of
the problems these students face,
according to Nancy McBride,
coordinator of disabled student
services.
"The ramp is extremely steep
leading up to the library, and
the students have to ring a bell
and wait for someone to come
and let them in," said Miss

The National Collegiate Association for Secretaries will hold
its first meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday on the third floor of the
University Center. Anyone majoring or minoring in business
education, distributive education or office management is
encouraged to attend this meeting.

Rock climbing trip Sept. 27-28
Campus Recreation is providing another great opportunity
to get out in the great outdoors. Sept. 27-28 will be the date of
a rock climbing trip in Franklin Forest. The last day for sign
up is Sept. 22 in Alumni Gym 203. The climbing equipment
and backpacking gear will be provided. Cost is $15, or $12 if
Mm have your own gear.

■

WISE offers luncheons and
freedom from fear of math

By DONNA SMITH
Sidelines Staff Writer
Getting back into the habit of
studying is not an easy task, but
there
are certain study
techniques that can help you get
organized and make the most of
your study time.

p.m. on Sept. 23. in the WISE
office.
"This is exactly what the title
says it is," Anderson said.
"We have always been told
that women would not need
math so there was no need for a
woman to learn it, and men
need to learn it to become
engineers and the like," she
explained.
"This type of stereotyping has
closed the doors to many
women's careers if they don't
have a math background. It is
closed to all of the good moneymaking jobs," Anderson added.
For this reason, she said,
women are afraid to take Math
100 when they come to college.
Many women students get to
college and have only had one
year of high school math, which
was probably in the ninth grade.
Assisting the program will be
Teresa Honeycutt, an instructor
in math and computer science
and Tau Omicron, a women's
honor society.

By MONICA KIMBALL
Sidelines Fashion Writer
The "preppy" look is in this
fall, and it seems that
everywhere you look—especially
around campus—there is an
abundance of button-down
collars and those little alligators
running rampant.
The look is classic, but if
there are some fashion followers
out there who like this timeless
style but also want an original
approach, this article is for
Plaid skirts are in for fall, and
they're showing up already
around campus.
Some unique ideas: textured
hose in vibrant shades and lowheeled pumps. Clothes made of
cashmere and angora look great
and are going to be popular this
fall.
A good investment will be a
classic tweed jacket, which can
be worn over a plaid sweater
and a favorite oxford skirt. This
triple-layered look can be used
by both sexes, and a narrow knit
tie peeking out the top of the
sweater looks sensational I

OX BOW RESTAURANT
Sam Davis Road and Jefferson Pike
(Smyrna) 459-4495

Try to force yourself to
concentrate. In time, concentrating will become a habit.
When studying for a long
period of time, take a break
every hour. Go for a walk or talk
to a friend, provided you can
bring yourself back to study.
Vary your studying. For
example, instead of doing three

The "preppy" style is being
worn by more men every day,
but if you want to avoid
blending into the crowd, why
not try a variety of colors?
Designer jeans that fit nicely
can be worn casually, or dressed
up. (Besides that, they're sexy!)
Yes, there are alternatives to
docksiders. Tan leather Crayons
with beige piping are trendy and
look great. Worn by both sexes,
this style of shoe comes in a
variety of colors from red and
yellow to natural shades.
The clean, tailored look of
prep dressing has virtually
always been in style for college
students.

reading assignments, read one
assignment and then do physics
problems.
Put some effort into your
studying. Go beyond the
requirements of your instructor.
With some initiative, you could
be transformed from a mere
enrollee into a scholar.
If you still cannot develop
good study techniques, talk to
F.W. Poole, a counselor at the
Guidance and Counseling
Center, who provided these tips
for effective studying.

Presbyterian
&tudcnt Fellowship

Have you come
to destroy us?"
As the "Holy one of God," Jesus was feared
by evil and unclean spirits. (Mark 1:24)
Join the discussion at the PSF Bible study.
Discover the power of God.

Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.'
University Center, Room 316
For Information call Morgan Wallace, campus minister. 898-4807

r

HCH

HwikSak

Freshman
Cheerleader
Tryouts!

1415 Greenland Dr.
1904 Memorial
1630BradyvillePk.

"The First Place...
In Music"
Complete stock of albums and tapes
at discount prices plus weekly
specials. Specials at even lower costs.
i

/OUHD/HOP

Wednesday Night, Sept.17
8 p.m.

The

problem for handicapped
students," McBride told Ingram,
"and I wish more people could
realize this."
Another problem facing the
handicapped student is the grill.
Handicapped students must go,
in the exits since they can't go
through the turnstiles. During
rush hour, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., it'salmost impossible to do this.
"We also have trouble
reaching
the
ketchup,
mayonnaise and mustard," one
handicapped student said.
"And don't forget the ice,','
another added.
Ingram said he recommends
the placing of signs that alert
students to let handicapped
students in, and agreed that
giving packages of ketchup and
other condiments to the haadicapped students when they get
their food would be a better way
for the grill to accommodate
these students.
"After all," Ingram said",
"what's a hamburger without
ketchup?"

/OUflD/HOP

VASSAR-CLEMENTS
JAM SESSION
No Admission Charge

easier. The place where you
study, be it library or dorm
room, should have uniform
lighting and be free from interruptions.

First, determine when you
will have time free for studying.
Make a chart of your classes and
allot a certain time for studying
each subject. Be flexible, but try
to develop a routine and stick to
it.
Having a set place to study
will make getting started much

'Preppy' look is all
around in fall fashion

them.
Get-acquainted luncheons for
women students over age 21 will
begin Sept. 24., sponsored by
the Women's Information
Service for Education and other
needs.
The luncheons will be held
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
WISE office, SUB 106.
June Anderson, co-director of
WISE, said the program will be
particularly beneficial to
students who feel they don't fit
in or know anyone.
"It will give the students a
chance to meet with each other
and will let us help them with
their problems," she said.
Some of the topics that will be
covered are career planning,
rules and regulations, everyday
frustrations and the need for day
care services.
"How can we have day care
services if we don't have any
numbers?" Anderson asked.
Another program sponsored
by WISE is "Overcoming Math
Fear." scheduled to begin at 4

further, I thought you might
want to bring this matter up in
one of your meetings with
handicapped students. I know
that these students do not like to
be treated differently than
others, and I am wondering if
they to should be cleared by the
electronic detection system. If
so, at least they would not be
suspected when we find items
missing due to their avoidance of
this exit check. Let me know
what you think."
"I feel this is really unnecessary," President Ingram
said. "We have so few handicapped students that it really
doesn't make sense to put them
through this."
McBride
agreed
with
President Ingram. She told him
she hasn't had too many
problems dealing with the
administration, but said she does
feel that they are unaware of the
problems that face the handicapped.
"What seems insignificant to
most people can be a real

Guides for studying provide help

Applications for homecoming queen candidates are now
available in the Associated Student Body office. University
Center 304. The deadline for applications is Sept. 24.

NCA secretaries meeting scheduled

McBride. "When it rains they
get wet."
"An overhang or shelter of
some type at the top of the ramp
may solve one of the problems,"
Ingram suggested. However, the
problem of the ramp's steepness
would still exist.
At the present time, handicapped students also leave by
the rear door, and this appears
to worry some of the library's
employees.
In a letter to Dean of Students
Ivan Shewmake, University
Librarian Don Craig stated: "In
a meeting with my staff
recently, someone asked why the
handicapped students who use
our handicapped entrance do
not have to go through our
electronic theft detection gate
before they leave. This really
had not occurred to me before,
but I suppose we could ask them
to go through the detection gate
and back through the entrance
gate before allowing them to
leave, by way of the back door.
"Before we consider this

Jackson Heights Plaza
Murfreesboro Tenn. 37130
Phone (615) 893-1860

j

MUSIC MONEY

i Good for one dollar off any album
I
or tape.

Organizational
Meeting
Sept. 17,1980
Room 305 U.C.
4 p.m.

Weekly specials not Included
One coupon per person
Coupon expires 9-30-80
wooooooo
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Book review

Writer has best effort
about a dancer. An extraordinary dancer. Yet she has
one problem: she's too big.
Therefore, even though she
pours all her choreographic skills
into what would become
milestone works, she doesn't
make it.

By ALAN SISSOM
Sidelines Staff Writer

This time I'm going to give
you kiddies the benefit of the
doubt and assume you have
already heard about Stardance
by Spider and Jeanne Robinson.
- And since you have probably
already read it, there's no need
for me to write anything further
and I can go on to the next. . ..
What's that?
You haven't read it?
For shame! I expect you to—
immediately. It has some of the
best writing I've ever seen Spider
Robinson come out with, cowritten (as this one is) or writen
alone.
Believe me when I say I
always knew he had the
potential to write something
really major. And now, with the
help of his wife Jeanne, he has.
The storyline is basically

Then a wonderous thing
happens. Weighed down by the
limitations of dancing on the
bottom of a gravity-well (i.e..
Earth), she is suddenly struck by
the idea of taking her skills into
the one environment lacking any
problems of being weighed
down by anything. That's right,
gang, I'm talking about space.

will hopefully write columns
about someday.)
In fact, this book is full of
interesting concepts. With the
emergence of weightless dancing
come aliens who communicate
through ordered movements
very much resembling dance.
And, before you begin
laughing at that prospect, just
remember that you communicate through ordered
vibrations of sound.
And then the writers provide
the concept that human beings
were meant to live in space. And
by the time I finished the book, I
believed it too.

And free-fall dancing is one of
the most refreshingly new
concepts to come out in science
fiction in a long, long time.
(With the possible exception of
free-fall sex, which Danny Tyree

Yes, all in all, this book will
last longer than most of the crud
that's been coming out lately. So
you still have plenty of time to
run to the bookstore. But don't
take too long.

'Rivals' is first fall production
By DEA SANDY
Sidelines Copy Editor
; University Theater has begun
Work on the season's first
production, Richard Brinsley
Sheridan's "The Rivals," which
will be presented Oct. 16-18 at 8
p.m. in the Dramatic Arts
Theater.
Dorethe Tucker will direct the
production, and Patricia Lane
will design costumes.
M.C.
Sniderman, the new speech and
theater professor in charge of
technical theater, will design the
set.
"The Rivals" is an 18thcentury comedy about two pairs
of lovers who contend with

problems caused by social
conventions and changing ideas
about love.
According to Ann Petty,
assistant professor of speech and
theater, "The Rivals" is "a funny
classic."
Anyone interested in working
on technical crews for this
production should contact
Sniderman or Tucker at extension 2640.
"We want everybody who is
interested in drama to come over
and work with us," Petty said.
"You don't have to be a major or

a minor or even in speech and
theater courses."
The cast will include: David
Amitage, Sir Lucius OTrigger;
David Cummings, Captain
Absolute; Martin McGeachy, Sir
Anthony; Terry Randolph, Mr.
Fag; Allan Barlow, Acres; Jim
Null, Errand Boy; Kevin Guinn,
David; Gerald Dunn, Coachman;
Barclay
Randall,
Faulkland; Valerie Galloway,
Julia; Pat Anderson, Lydia;
Laura Leopard, Mrs. Malaprop;
Linda Connoly, Lucy; Denise
Schmidt, assistant director.

Learning.
(continued from page 1)
the concept of collaborative
learning.
Scanlon continues to research
the concept, as do her 14
colleagues from Brooklyn, and
they plan to meet again in Dallas
this spring and in New York in
the summer to compare results
and learn more from each other.

MILADY'S
IflOPPE

The faculty members who
gathered in Brooklyn discovered
the concept they were studying
worked for their own situation,
Scanlon said. As they gathered
in a group to study the idea of
collaborative learning, they
found that they learned more
-from each other as individuals
than they did from the classroom
situations they were exposed to.

It's hard to tell if freshman Lisa Law is enjoying her meal at High Rise West cafeteria or not. The
Kingston Springs native is studying pre-pharmacy.

Spook
someone
witha
Halloween
Greeting
Card!
Creative excellence is an American tradition.

ON THE SQUARE"

we invite you to see
Our new Fall collection

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Ask about our lay-away plan
9:30-5:30

Mon.-sat.

- Scanlon said it was "an invigorating experience—as the
closer we all got, the stronger
critics we could be."

MED

FOR SALE

Men's new balance running shoes, size
12. Worn once. $8. Come by 308
Dramatic Arts Building (M-F 11 a.m. to
none.).
Hamster for sale. 6 mos. old, needs good
home. Complete with cage, exercise
wheel, water bottle and some food. It's
lovable and answers to the name

"Chaucer". Call Jane, 898-3148.
FOR RENT

SCHOOL:

Take the money worries out of medical school with an Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Full tuition Books Fees Necessary equipment And
$485 a month
Once selected for a Physician scholarship-available from the Army Navy or
Air Force - you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign in the
Reserve Serve a 45-day active-duty period annually while in the program And
agree to serve on active duty after graduation >bu will serve one year for each
year of participation m the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitment).
NOu receive excellent salary and benefits More importantly you get invaluable
experience working beside dedicated medical people

2 spaces available, 1019 Bell St., rent $65
includes utilities, kitchen available.
Walking distance to school. Males only.
Call Sandra Shoemake after 4:30 at 8983708.

SERVICES
Experienced tutor in accounting
statistics, math, and english. Call Rick at
896-0514

$1 OFF any
16 inch Pizza

THE
TYPINC
SERVICE
professional preparation of manuscripts,
correspondence, resumes, reports, term
papers and themes. Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call Marilyn
Worsham, 459-5717.
Extra money at home operating a typing
service is possiblel For information send a
SSAE to Wilson, P.O. Box 961 Murfreesboro.Tn. 27130.

C A L

HOW TO CURE
A FINANCIAL
HEADACHE.

Campus Exchange
;

photo by Gene Braham

For more information mail this coupon to

(except cheese)
COUPON

Good thru Sept.30, 1980

CAMPUS PUB B OPEN!
~ Hot Dogs are our specialty ~
Across the street from campus

COUPON

I
I
I

Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Box C1776. Huntmgton Station, NY 11746
Yes I am interested m Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship
opportunities for physicians I understand there is no obligation (®M)
Army □
Name
Address.
City
Enrolled at+
To graduate mi

Air Force □

Navyn

2 -. -

SexrjMQF
■

.State

Zip.

.Apt
.Phone
.(School)_
.Degree A

I
I
I
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Viewpoints

from the editor

J

effective for Abbie

Abbie Hoffman was indicted today by a grand
jury for bail-jumping in 1974 to allegedly flee
prosecution on drug charges.
But even if Hoffman is convicted of the crime,
chances are he will get off the hook for leading an
"exemplary" life.
Hoffman, 43, was handcuffed and led out of
Manhattan's state Supreme Court to be
photographed, fingerprinted and booked on the new
charge, which carries a maximum of four years in
prison.
He surrendered Sept. 4 to face charges of selling
three pounds of cocaine to an undercover police
officer in 1973.
The founder of the Youth International Party, or
Yippies, faces a maximum sentence of life in prison if
convicted on the drug charge, but sources have said
Hoffman would be allowed to plead to an unspecified reduced charge.
Why should Hoffman be allowed to get off so
easily? He and his other friends have become the
"upper-class echilon of society" and part of the
bureaucracy they struggled so hard against.
Some of the members of the Chicago Seven later
became involved in politics, were school teachers,
brokers, religious fanatics and one even became the
mayor of Oakland, Ca.
Hoffman told reporters after his surrender that he
spent most of his fugitive years as a free-lance writer
and community activist in Fineview, N.Y., a small
community near the St. Lawrence River.
He was released on his own recognizance by
Justice Milton Williams, who noted that Hoffman
had surrendered voluntarily.His surrender coincided
with the publication of his new book, "Soon To Be A
Major Motion Picture."
Could Hoffman's surrender be part of a bigger
scheme to get publicity for his book?
Let us hope that justice is done swiftly and effectively with Hoffman being either convicted or set
free "without a shadow of a doubt."

punchline
9

by Danny Tyree

'Never reads make column
We've all run across them.
"They" are those library books that are so
neglected you could bury John Travolta's ego in the
dust. It's just a fact of life that some volumes haven't
been checked out in decades.
Don't worry about the future, though. Right this
minute, publishers are turning out a flood of books
that will never have more than ornamental value.
So, in the tradition of MAD magazine's "Extremely Thin Books," here are some books that are
extremely unlikely to be checked out:
"The Poor Man's Guide to Hassle-free Financing"
by Billy Carter.
"The Joy of Macho" by Truman Capote.
"Let's Learn to Ad Lib" by-Ronald Reagan.
"The Art of Facing Your Opponents" by Jimmy
Carter.
"My Favorite Temperance Lectures" by Randy
James.
"The Satisfaction of Retirement" by Muhammad
Ali.
"The Road to Peace With Iran" by Charlie
Daniels.
"My Contributions to Higher Education" by
Lamar Alexander.
"The Best Place to Invest Your Money" by the
Rev. Ernest Angeley.
"How to Win Friends and Influence Arabs" by
Menachem Begin.
"The Secret of Fading into Obscurity" by Lee
Harvey Oswald.
"How I Avoid Controversy" by Danny Tyree.

as i see it

by Chuck Keller

Columnist vs. Columnist
It's always something.
First of all, we had part one of
a two-part column telling us
that television needed to clean
up it's act.
This was followed by a letter
from former Sidelines editor Jeff
Ellis expressing his opinions on
the above mentioned column.
This continuing stuggle was
carried one step further with
Mr. Tyree concluding his
campaign to cleanse the airwaves and making additional
comments concerning Mr. Ellis's
letter.
This should have ended here.
Right?
Wron^!
Once again, Mr. Ellis allowed
hi-, views and opinions to reach
the printed page (Sidelines Sept.
11).
It should have ended there,
but for some unknown reason I
read a column on the following
page.
Some jerkoff (for lack of
better letters) did not only insult
me, but also my fellow Sidelines
writers and every person who
reads Sidelines.
Of course, I'm referring to

that foul smelling piece of
buffalo chip From The Other
Side of The Tracks by Don
Deehoete.
Normally, I tend to defend a
fellow columnist in times of
controversy but this is, and must
be, an exception to that rule!
First to come to my attention
is the fact that Mr. Deehoete
might suffer from cleptomania
("it's alomst enough to make you
want to go out and steal some
gas."). D.D., while you're out
having a good time stealing gas
from others, may luck be with
you.I hope that you are able to
"borrow" enough gasoline to last
for a couple of weeks.
I also hope that: (1) you park
your car in a tow away zone; (2)
campus police has your car
removed; and (3) en route to the
garage, it gets broadsided by an
uninsured tractor-trailer rig.
By the way D.D., I believe
I'm correct in assuming that,
because of your parking
violation, neither the towing
agency nor the campus police
are responsible for the repair of
what is left of your car.

The simple things in life are
those things we enjoy doing the
most. I am a simple-minded
person who gets the most out of
the little pleasures of life.
But, as we are reminded so
many times in daily living,
things are not always as simple
as they may seem. Things are
always changing.
I am writing this today on the
subject of simplicity— the
simplicity we have in Christ as
Savior and Lord.
"But I fear, lest by any means,
as the serpent beguiled Eve
through his subtilty, so your
minds be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ." (II
Cor. 11:3)
Perhaps the simplest things in
life are the most important. This
is especially true when it comes
to knowing Christ as Savior.

Upon your imitation, Christ
will enter your heart and walk
with you through life giving you
love, peace, strength, hope and
assurance.
Single-hearted devotion to
Christ is easily destroyed. This is
implied in the parable of the
sower when, after the word of
God has been heard, "the cares
of this world and the deceitfulness of riches and the lusts of
other things entering in, choke
the word and it becometh unfruitful." (Mark 4:19)
Whenever the Christian
religion ceases to be purely
Christ-centered and no longer
draws its inspiration and power
soley from Him it is in danger of
being corrupted.
When men, being beguiled by
false philosophies of human
origin, look anywhere else
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D.D., you have every right in
the world not to welcome or
respond to any letters concerning your column. Also, the
First Amendment of the United
States Constitution guarantees
you the right to voice your
opinion no matter what condition you're in. Therefore, I

"Hey, hallelujah, praise the
Lord"— a semester passes
quickly and in no time soon will
we be rid of your evil curse.
As for the remarks of "weak,
insignificant, illiterate fools," I
turn to the time worn cliche, "It
takes one to know one."
I have always felt that my
readers deserve my best effort.
Because of shortcomings in my
writing,. I seriously considered
retiring to the "Buzzard Farm,"
spending the rest of my days
lazily sipping gallons of Wild
Turkey.
I was talked out of retirement
by two close friends who kept
saying over and over that it was
only a matter of time before I
regained my old style and form.
These "pep talks" along with
D.D.'s column have helped me
decide to remain on the Sidelines
staff (even though I am unable
to recieve any payment for my
columns).
So, much thanks to Vickie,
"Joe,"
Alan
and
Don
Deehoete— whatever you are.

by Billy Edwards
besides the cross of Calvary for
salvation, or when they are
mislead into thinking that the
rites or ceremonies of the
Church are in themselves the
means of salvation, then the
simplicity that is in Christ is lost.
The weapon of all false
teachers is subtilty. This is why
Satan tempted Eve in the form
of the most cunning of all God's
creatures—the serpent.
The sphere in which this
weapon does its deadly work is
the human imagination. Once
the minds of men are corrupted,
their whole personality is
rendered impotent to do good.
This can be clearly recognized
from the dawn of the human
race beginning with Eve. (Gen.
3) The human heart has been
prone to be deceived by those
who, appearing to have wisdom.

insinuate
by
plausible
suggestions and argument the
most destructive of all lies—that
men and women are not bound
by the limitations of their
creaturely estate.
They have fallen into slavery
to the devil which deceives them
into believing that they are not
under imperative duty to
recognize and obey their
sovereign Creator. But rather,
they have it in their power to
break their restrictive fetters and
give free expression to their
instincts unbound by any moral
law.
The explanation of the permanent predictment in. which
man always finds himself,
resenting his position .as a
creature, is here stated to lie in
the initial deception of Eve by
the serpent.

Gays deserve recognition
To the editor:
In response to Mr. Tyree's
statement that "you can't watch
'Soap'
without
seeing
homosexuality glorified:" You
have got to be kidding.
When the character of Jody
first appeared on the show, gay
protest mail was almost as high

as straight protest mail. What
we objected to was the reinforcement of the old stereotypes
about gays being suicidal, sick
and effeminate. But slowly the
character of Jody began to show
more depth and substance.
The American
Medical
Association stated gays weren't

Editor in Chief

Carol A. Stuart

I am not a punk and neither is
the rest of the Sidelines staff. I
quit being a punk when I turned
in
my
baseball
bat,
brassknuckles and chains before
moving from the south side of
Chicago. Such a pity, all of these
"playthings" would come in so
handy right now.

further

'Simplest things in life most important

Angie Galloway
Managing Editor

Now for that dreadful final
paragraph.

9

forgiven by fans of rock

Jane Mier

But I can understand your
desire to remain in an institution
of higher learning. After all,
your parents probably took out a
second (maybe even a third)
mortgage on the house in order
for you to continue your learning experience.

will not make any
statements on this issue.

food for thoughts

Hopes reviewer can be

Sidelines

As for college dropout';
maybe you should seriously
consider joining their ranks.

To the editor:
Begarding Kevin Oard's
review of Jackson Browne's
concert:
Mr. Oard, there was not a
song titled "Dance Sweet Little
Sixteen" in Browne's repertoire
last Wednesday. In fact, to my
knowledge, there has never
existed a song titled "Dance
Sweet Little Sixteen."
There was included, however.
Chuck Berry's "Sweet Little
Sixteen," a rock-n-ro'l classic
which peaked at number two on

the Billboard Chart in 1958. (It
was number one on the rhythm
and blues chart of that same
year.)
The Beach Boys blatantly
plagarized this brilliant Berry
riff to compose their sixties
California beach bum anthem,
"Surfin'USA."
I hope the true believers in
rock-n-roll will forgive this
oversight on your part.
Zane E. Smith
Box 5882

sick. Kinsey proved gays weren't
any more likely to kill themselves than you are. Dave Kopay
of the Bedskins came out of the
closet and proved that gays don't
have to be effeminate.
Jody later became a father
and got involved in a custody
battle over his daughter.
By no means am I saying that
Jody is the role model that gays
want on TV, but really he is all
we have. I guess even you can
understand the importance of a
role model.
Gay people certainly did not
get models from Hollywood.
Gays died violent deaths in "Day
of the Jackal," "Freebie and the
Bean" and "The Eiger Sanction." We were psychotic killers
in "The Laughing Policeman,"
"Cruising" and "Windows."
We
were
"cured'"
in
"M'A'S'H"' and "The Betsy."
Homosexual relationships were
deleted from "Marathon Man"
(between William Devane and
Boy Scheider) and "The
Mechanic'' (between JanMichael Vincent and Charles
Bronson).
It was another decade of

villians and no heroes.
A positive statement about
homosexuals must be made to
match the openness among gaypeople
in
this
society.
Hollywood has to get in touch
with the times.
By no means does "Soap"
glorify homosexuality. But what
it does show is a character who is
trying to live a normal life.
Yes, normal.
Jody, for the most part,. is
trying to live out his constitutional rights in an oppressed
society. The oppression of gay
people is felt in every part of
society. Bemember that this is
the school that kept a secret file
on suspected gay faculty and
students. This is also the school
that blocked the establishment
of a gay group on campus.
Gay people aren't any different from anyone else. We
worry about the price of energy,
school for our children and
who's going to get into the
White House.
It is not gays that are sick; it is
the put.ition society puts us in
that is sick.
Name withheld by request
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Raiders outmanned in'80 home opener
By SCOTT ADAMS
Sidelines Sports Writer
Speed, strength and size make
a big difference in a football
game. It made a 32-7 difference
Saturday night as MTSU's Blue
Raiders dropped their home
opener to the Moccasins of UTChattanooga and slipped to 0-2
for the season.
"They were big and fast and
they virtually shut the middle
down on us," head coach Boots
Donnelly said. "We were hoping
that they wouldn't knock so far
off the ball that we couldn't get
our offense going . . .but they
did."
Any of the 10,000 fans that
filed into Floyd Stadium and
knew anything about Moc
football were probably betting
on UTC and were looking for a
repeat of last year's 59-15
shellacking that took place in
Chattanooga. Especially since
the Raiders' defense was almost
totally revamped due to injuries
plus the offense would be minus
quarterback Brown Sanford and
wide receiver Kolas Elion who
were riding out curfew violation
suspensions.
"Nine people who we were
counting on to start this year on
defense weren't even dressed out
tonight," Donnelly added. "Our
offense was reduced because of
the other situation, so we were
looking at an almost totally new
team than what we thought we
would have."
Sammy Bryant, a junior
college transfer from UTMartin, lined up in the quarterback slot after having played
tailback in the season opener
against the University of North
Alabama. And by his own
admission, he was rusty.
"I knew basically the whole
offense, but the big difference

was getting used to the pass
rush, knowing when to step up
in the pocket and when to run,"
Bryant said.
With Bryant in the game, the
whole complexion of the Raider
offense changed. They went
from a throwing team to an
option team and the statistics
were reflective of that as Rryant
completed five of 14 passes for
13 yards but carried the ball 21
times for 84 yards.
"We knew Sammy was going
to have to run the ball a lot and
we knew he was capable,"
Donnelly said. "We were hoping
to open the middle up a little
more but it just wasn't there."
The middle wasn't open for
UTC either, though, as the
makeshift Raider defense played
excellently in spots, holding the
powerful Moc offensive attack to
just 20 points in the first half.
with 13 of those coming in the
first quarter.
UTC got on the scoreboard
first with a 47-yard touchdown
run by Dennis King with 8:20 to
go in the initial period. This
marked the first time King had
run the ball all year, and that's
pretty much the way the Moc
luck ran all night.
"I know people get tired of
hearing about the breaks, but
we're just not getting many right
now," senior receiver Larry
Miller said. "But we'll surprise
some people before the year is
over. There are some upsets on
the way."
The Mocs scored once more in
the first quarter when Gwain
Durden carried it in from the
two following a 43-yard pass
play from Steve Woods to Tony
Jackson. The extra point try was
wide right.
A 50-yard Woods-to-Joe
Burke touchdown pass opened

the second quarter, but that was
all the Mocs got as the MTSU
defense stiffened.
"You had to be proud of the
defense," Donnelly commented.
"They didn't play well the whole
game but they played hard, and
that's all we'll ever ask of 'em."
MTSU got its first TD of the
game and of the year after
recovering a UTC fumble deep
in Moc territory. Freshman
Jerry Lockhart took a Bryant
pitch in from the eight, Gerald
Robinson converted the PAT
and the Blue Raiders were back
in the game with a team that
was supposed to mop the field
with them.
In the third quarter both
teams' offenses fizzled early
before UTC started an 80-yard
scoring drive which netted them
another score early in the fourth
quarter.
Probably the highlight of the
game for MTSU was the two
goal-line stands in the fourth
quarter which forced the Mocs
to settle for field goals instead of
touchdowns.
"The character of the team
really started to show on those
two stands," Donnelly said. "We
messed up by letting the guy get
away from us and getting down
that far, but we buckled down
and made 'em take three and
that's always nice."
Donnelly said that the Raider
kicking game was a big plus and
kept UTC backed up in its own
territory all night. Freshman
punter Glenn Heath finished the|
game with a 43-yard average on:
nine kicks.
The Raiders are off this week
and will return to action a week
from Saturday when they host
Morehead State at Floyd
Stadium in their OVC opener.

photo b> Philip Prater

MTSU quarterback Sammy Bryant is taken down by a Moc defender in all too familiar fashion for
Saturday's home opener. UT-Chattanooga swamped the Blue Raiders, 32-7.

Runners mediocre at Sewanee
By VICKIE L. SPARKS
Sidelines Sports Writer

Middle Tennessee State's cross
country teams opened their
season this past weekend with a
meet at Sewanee.
Sharon Johnson finished first
for the Lady Raider runners
while finishing fifth overall.
Johnson's time was 20:51, less
than a minute behind the first
place runner.
leammates

Fall baseball off to running start
By RONALD ROBERTS
Sidelines Sports Writer

Fall baseball practice for the
MTSU baseball team is off and
running as head coach John
Stanford's squad rolled by
Aquinas Junior College 13-1 in
Thursday's opener.
"It's still too early to tell if the

team looks good," Stanford said.
"They do have a good attitude,
though."
In Thursday's outing, the
coach was particularly pleased
with the performance of this
year's freshmen. The 79-80
squad contains more freshmen
than any in recent years.

The reason for fall practice
games is to give the coaches a
good look at the new players on
the team. It also gives the
players a chance to get in shape
for the upcoming spring season.
Already some key players
have begun to show promise.
According to the coach, Steve

photo by Greg Campbell

Blue Raider Kenny Gerhart connects on a swing against Aquinas Junior College in Thursday's 13-1 win.

Charbornneau, a freshman, has
played some good ball at third
base. Sophomore Kenny Gerhart
has laid claim to the centerfield
spot left vacant by graduate
Tony Blankenship, a former AllOVC pick, while 1979 All-OVC
Mike Norment is continuing to
do a fine job behind the plate.
The Blue Raiders' long-ball
hitting threat so far this year has
been leftfielder Scott Holliday.
Better known as "Doc,"
Holliday was an outstanding
hitter for Cumberland College
last year in the TJCAA.
Stanfordstated that the speed
for this year's team is much
better than in the past, while
other aspects of the game are
coming along.
"The pitching game is stable
and the hitting attack seems to
be going well," he said, referring
to the pitching-hitting combination in the 13-1 opening
scrimmage.
The Blue Raiders will be
getting into the midst of the fall
practice schedule this week.
Tomorrow the MTSU nine play
host to Belmont and then host
Motlow State on Saturday.
Middle Tennessee will face
Cumberland,
Aquinas,
Columbia State, Roane State,
Motlow and Trevecca during the
remainder of the fall schedule.
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Perm and Cut $40
Regular $55

Free $20 worth of coupons
to Pizza Hut with haircut
1403 Greenland Dr.
Across from campus
890-6784

finishing behind Johnson were
Vicki Wells, Jane Simms, Robin
Moses, and Kathy Porterfield.
The team had a total of 71
points which ranked them
fourth overall in the competition. MTSU finished behind
Vanderbilt, who won the meet.
Greater Nashville Track Club,
and Sewanee. The two teams
that trailed were Bryan with 96
points, and Belmont with 148.
"I feel very well about their
performances," coach Cathy
Moore said. "I expect better and
I think their times were

respectable and will decrease as
the season progresses."
In the men's meet, the first
place finisher set a course
record. Jon Slaughter, a runner
from the Greater Nashville
Track Club, finished with a time
of 25:36 over the 5-mile cross
country course. Robert Willis
finished first for MTSU, while
finishing second overall.
Another Blue Raider runner,
Ross Dowland, finished third
with a time of 26:33. The MTSU
men finished fourth with a total
score of 76.
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McDonald's Presents: #
The Campus Crisis Collection
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Presents

DOWN ON THE
FARM
Concert and Party
Thursday Sept. 18 at Benchmark
Farms on Barfield Road. Gates open
at 6 p.m., music from sundown til 1
.m.. Proof of age required.

Featuring
Freelance
Canyon
Squarewave
Glassheart

Get Your Poster Now At
McDonald's of Murfreesboro
for Only 25*.

plus
Special Guests
(if you don't show
you won't know!!)
advance: Ladies $3 Gentlemen $4
the gate: Ladies $4 Gentlemen $5

No Purchase Necessary.*
h
* Coca-Cola Company, famed
purveyors of good taste, commissioned Gregory and Timothy
Hildebrandt.
famed
illustrators
of the "Lord of the Rings" calendars to produce an unprecedented series of five
posters. Each is a full-colored. 18" x 24"
study of one of the traumas of college life.
Together they comprise The Campus Crisis
Collection.
How. you wonder, can you obtain

\3\y

OFFER GOOD AT
MCDONALDS
OF MURFREESBORO

1*6 S.E. Broad St.
C IWMcDunaMtt wpue»t»

like

these wonders? We're glad we asked. Just
go to McDonald's of Murfreesboro. flip us
your quarter and you will be presented with
an entry in the collection—"Home Game,"
"Freshman Counseling." "Chemistry 101,"
"Cramming" or "Blind Date."
We're confident you will be pleased
with your Campus Crisis posters. If you're
not, write to the Hildebrandt brothers.
You'll still enjoy the artfulness of your dining experience at McDonald's.

'Tickets Available at:
Blue Raider Bookstore
Murfreesboro Music Center (Mercury Plaza)
University Center, downstairs Wed., Sept. 17, and Thur., Sept. 18.

TO BENEFIT THE RIM
SOUND STUDIO
40 Kegs

can do it
"scan-/
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Offer xood -hik tipplim lail

•Plus Tax.

at

zc

at
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MAIISTBEET MUSIC

EMPORIUM
Presents
Tonight (for one night only)

Electra Recording Artist

Billy Earl
McClelland
Cover charge $2
Tonight is Ladies Night- Ladies
drink free from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Free album given away

111V& W. Lytle St. 893-8897
Mon., Wed., and Fri. 9:30 a.m. to4p.m

Tues.and Thur. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat, 10a.m. to3p.m.

"I
I

10% OFF All Items I
coupon

with this coupon

coupon

MAIISTBEET MUSIC EMP0BIUM
527 West Main Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
Phone: 890-7820
Happy Hour 4-7 Pitcher $2.25
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